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ITCHEN FERRY EDUCATION PACK
TEACHERS NOTES AND CONTENTS
The information contained in this pack provides a good basis for a
worthwhile project based on the history of Itchen Ferry Village.
This lost village, almost destroyed by enemy action and now subsumed
into the suburb of Woolston, was once described as ‘the most interesting
village on the banks of the Itchen’.
The pack covers a wide range of topics connected with the history of
Itchen Ferry Village. It is chiefly directed at Key Stage 2 students (aged 10 –
11) but can be adapted to suit other ages and abilities.
There are plenty of opportunities for cross-curricular work with links to
English, History, Drama, Geography, Mathematics, Science, Music, Sport and
Art.
The Pack is presented in ‘manageable’ chunks, each with a ‘suggested
follow up’ activity to support a range of curriculum subjects. Again, these can
be adapted to suit the needs of individual classes. (The section on Smugglers,
for example, could include the effect of ‘Chinese whispers’, be extended to
dramatisation, be limited to an acrostic poem, or a ‘Wanted’ poster of a wellknown local smuggler, detailing description / characterstics / aliases / crimes
etc). Clearly, all the activities may be extended to stimulate thought, debate
and imagination (not necessarily in that order).
For more able students, it may lead to such questions as ‘How far does
Geography determine / influence History?’ (Particularly relevant in the case of
Itchen Ferry Village)
Follow up activities such as ‘Find out about the role of the Spitfire in World
War II’, utilising a range of sources (internet, books, interviews, etc) can lead
to valuable independent research and widen collaborative effort.
Students should also be actively encouraged to interview family members
about their memories, experience and knowledge of any of the topics
contained (or not contained) in this education pack. (The results form an
interesting comparison, irrespective of geography and personal history)
Photographs of past schooldays or aspects of Itchen Ferry Village,
newspapers, tickets, leaflets, payslips, recipes, letters, etc might come to light
and lead in turn to a discussion of ‘primary and secondary’ sources. (Who
took photographs? Everybody? Who wrote it? Why? Where did it come
from? Is the information factual or personal? Can it be verified by other
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sources? Are there contradictions or omissions? Is the information useful,
reliable or biased? Is there exaggeration and bias? (In newspapers, for
example) Is anyone trying to influence us?)
What can we learn from photographs? (Why were they taken? When?
What does it tell you about the people, places or events shown? Is it the truth
– or a point of view? Misleading? A primary or secondary source?)
History is about people and the study of ordinary objects. When this is
combined with the use of other sources such as maps, they can become a
powerful and thought provoking resources which will help pupils of all ages to
understand the past.
A project based exploration of the history of Itchen Ferry Village helps
pupils to extend their own abilities and understand more about themselves
and the past.
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THE HISTORY OF ITCHEN FERRY
We know that life in Itchen Ferry Village began back in the Bronze Age because
in 1898 4l palstaves were found (roughly chiselled Bronze Age axes) on Peartree
Green.
Coins from the Roman occupation of the area were also found – a huge hoard of
l,800 coins was discovered at Netley in 1870. It is said that the builders of Jesus
Chapel, Peartree, between 1618-20 used old stones from Roman buildings at
Clausentum.
The name ‘Itchen’ is thought to come from the local Icene tribe who settled on
the eastern bank of the river. This became Icene in 830, Ycenan in 998, Ichene in
1262, ‘Hichyn or Hichin-Ferry’ in 1540 and even Itching in the 17th century!
From the 837-840 Anglo Saxon Chronicle were learn: ‘in this year Ealdorman
Wulfheard fought at Southampton against thirty three ships companies and made a
great slaughter there and won a great victory’. The townspeople were always taken as
prisoners by marauders and pirates and set to work at the oars of their galleys.
Particularly the Itchen ferrymen who had to be constantly on the alert!
In 981 Southampton was attacked by Norsemen and its people were murdered or
taken prisoner. In 994, the united Viking forces under Sweyn of Denmark and Olaf
of Norway stayed in Southampton all winter by arrangement with Aethelred, the
King. Sweyn camped on the West bank of the Itchen and Olaf on the Eastern, so this
became known as ‘Olaf’s Tun’ or ‘Woolston’.
During this winter, the once bloodthirsty Olaf became a Christian and sailed away
in peace, giving up plunder and murder for good.
But King Sweyn came back, attacking again in 1011, avenging the murder of
Danes who had wanted to settle in peace. His son, Cnut, carried on the blood feud by
chopping off the hands and noses of his anglo-saxon enemies. Cnut was proclaimed
king at Southampton’s Court Leet in 1016. (He did mellow with age and ruled
wisely. Find out about the time he asked the waves to turn back!)
In the Domesday Survey of 1085, Olaf’s Tun had become Oluestune in the
Hundred of Mansbridge and the only recorded habitation East of the Itchen.
In October 1338, when the town of Southampton was attacked by pirates in the
French Raid, the ferrymen brought many of the inhabitants over to Itchen Village and
safety. The pirates were ruthless, hanging women and children in the doorways of
their own homes. Edward III, furious that so much silver and wine had been stolen,
ordered the western walls of Southampton to be built. 1338 was the last time enemies
got into the town and murdered the townspeople.
In 1536, a rich Italian merchant, Nicolo de Marini, owned most of the lands in the
area. At this time, Itchen Ferry Village was a small collection of buildings a few
hundred yards from Southampton water. They were nearly all fishermen or ferrymen
and were already known as expert oarsmen and sailors.
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In 1604 and 1665 the Plague outbreaks meant the death of many Southampton
people. Again, ferrymen brought many families over to Itchen Ferry village and away
from that certain, horrible, death.
Gentry settled in the area in the area from around 1800, built villas and pleasure
gardens and sat back and enjoyed the view.
In 1806 John Smith from Totton married local girl Jane Diaper, from the Royal
Oak Public House. He built houses round a courtyard in 1820, known as Smith’s
Quay. It was still owned by the Smith family up to 1931, when Old Granny Smith
died. She was known as ‘The Foreign Woman’ because she came from Yorkshire.
Non natives of the village were always thought of as foreign!
John Duthy wrote in 1839: ‘The men are mostly employed in their fishing
smacks; whilst the women carry to the market at Southampton the produce of their
husbands’ labour. … During the summer season the vessels of the Royal Yacht
Squadron engage a considerable number of the picked men of the village, who
maintain a deservedly high character in that popular branch of naval service.’
Fishing boats provided a good variety of fish from whelks and shrimps to oysters.
On the 29th June the fishermen and their families gave thanks to the Patron Saint of
Fishermen, St Peter, by carrying an image of him in procession round the Village and
up to Jesus Chapel on Peartree Green.
In the Hampshire Advertiser of 1844 it was reported: ‘the inhabitants of Itchen
Ferry are a primitive race and any stranger who may settle in their small domain is
regarded as an intruder.’
The village remained small until the middle of the 19th century. The new Floating
Bridge and Netley Railway brought in many outside labourers into this tight knit
community and streets of houses were built to accommodate them.
At the end of the 19th century, these were small dwellings, many without gardens
and some with no roadway. Twisty gravel paths led to the front door, which was left
open, and inside these two up two down houses lived large families. The kitchen was
at the back. The paraffin lamp took pride of place, cleaned each day to provide
maximum light for reading and sewing in the evening. Heating and cooking were by
wood-coal fire from the kitchen range and coal was stored in a cupboard under the
stairs.
If they had a garden, they’d keep chickens and grow fresh vegetables. They
would give neighbours who had no gardens some eggs and vegetables, because they
‘looked out for each other’. If they had ‘a couple of bob’ they’d give away half.
Toilet facilities were usually communal. One served up to 8 or 9 of these large
families and emptied straight into the river. During the spring high tides, the river
flooded straight into the houses!
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The copper was lit on Mondays for the weekly wash, which took two days,
beginning with the whites. Outsiders were amazed that Itchen Ferry folk kept
themselves so clean looking.
They had baths on Saturday nights. They used a tin bath, and set it before the fire
in winter.
They couldn’t afford to go to the Doctor’s at a bob (a shilling) a time, so came up
with their own remedies.
For earache, split an onion in half, pop it in a woollen stocking and tie that round
your head.
For headaches, soak father’s handkerchief in vinegar and tie that round your
head.
For toothache, smother brown paper in vinegar and pepper – but if it gets really
painful, go to the Chemists to have your tooth out!
Although money was tight, there was always a big pot of beef or rabbit casserole
on the table plus fresh vegetables. And roast beef and Yorkshire pudding on a
Sunday.
Itchen Ferry no longer exists, all but destroyed by bombing during the War. It
was then used as a training site for troops preparing for the D Day landings. What
was left has merged into the modern suburb of Woolston.
With such an interesting history, it deserves its old reputation as being the most
interesting village on the banks of the Itchen.
In the early 1800s, William Shayer designed a Coat of Arms for Itchen Ferry
Village, based on its reputation for smugglers and fishermen. It has an eel spear, an
oyster dredger and an anchor. The central part is shaped like the stern of a boat.
Follow up:
Thinking about its history,
design a Coat of Arms for
Itchen Ferry Village.
As a class, find out about
Patron Saints. Perhaps you
could do a display?

Smiths Quay
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Coat of Arms
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DANGEROUS TIMES
THE PRESS GANG
Press Gangs were naval groups who went round England forcing men to join the
navy. They were first used in the reign of Edward 1st (1232 - 1307) and then right up
to the end of the Napoleonic Wars in 1815. Surprisingly it is still legal to impress
men for service in the navy today!
The old Press Gangs were composed of tough naval petty officers and seamen
who, in time of war, hunted the seaports for their prey. They would knock men
unconscious with swords, pistols or muskets, or ply them with alcohol and take them
off to the ships, at some point placing ‘The King’s Shilling’ into their victims’
pockets or tankards. (If you were ‘impressed’, you had ‘taken the King’s Shilling’)
Once on board you were not allowed to set foot on shore for three years. You’d be
given the worst jobs in the waist of the ship and be called ‘a waster’.
Although fishermen and sailors from merchant ships were freed from serving in
the Navy, for which there were never enough volunteers, at the end of the 16th
century, they were still liable to be pressed.
This happened later to Mark Diaper, an Itchen Ferry fisherman, in 1754. His wife
received 2s 6d Poor Relief to help her and her three young children whilst he was
away. This is noted in the Jesus Chapel Register, which has records of other sailors’
injuries and Payments.
In 1767 a Guernsey man, John de la Mare, fled from the Press Gang in
Southampton; a stranger in town, he jumped over the Western Walls to his death, not
knowing there was a sheer drop on the other side.
In 1790 the Hampshire Chronicle recorded the arrival of the hated Press Gang
and it was again the unfortunate Itchen fishermen who had been taken, despite official
protests.
In 1803 an Act was passed by Parliament that anyone of ANY age could be
impressed. Young boys were captured for use as powder monkeys or cabin boys.
There was an Impressment Office in Southampton and men would watch from
the walls with telescopes in the hope of capturing a likely new crew member. The
Itchen ferrymen warned people through secret signals: a wave of an oar, flags in the
rigging, etc.
Some sailors were ‘volunteers’ after the promise of Prize Money, but the life was
very hard. You could be given 48 lashes of the ‘cat’ (cat of nine tails, a whip: hence,
‘to swing a cat’) for drunkenness or trying to escape. The Thieves’ Cat was a larger
whip with harder knots.
The Itchen ferrymen had other ways of avoiding being impressed. They could be
granted a Sandwalker’s licence (a minor town official) which also gave you the right
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also to search for and seize flotsam, jetsam, ligans and wrecks of the sea, goods taken
by pirates and all royal fish taken within the town’s precincts (from the Hamble river,
over to Redbridge, down to Calshot and over to Hurst and Langstone on the Isle of
Wight).
You could also sign up as a voluntary ‘Sea Fencible’ and be responsible for
guarding the coastline of Britain (1793 - 180l). Commanded by Royal Navy Officers,
you’d train one day a month for the wage of one shilling.
Suggested follow up:
What are flotsam, jetsam and ligans?
Draw a sketch map of the area in which you were allowed to keep these and goods
taken by pirates etc. and mark (with a coded key) where you found such valuable
cargoes.

POOR TURKEY SLAVES AND PIRATES
The Parkers, Cozens and Diapers, world-renowned mariners of Itchen Ferry, are
descendants of men captured by pirates throughout the centuries.
In l660, four Itchen fishermen were captured by Algerian pirates. Any resistance
to these bloodthirsty pirates would bring sudden death – or not so sudden death
(which is worse). This meant a life of slavery chained to the rowing benches with
very little chance of being rescued. They would feel the overseer’s whip if they didn’t
row fast enough. And were fed with poor food and foul water. If galleys were
damaged by enemy gunfire, injured prisoners would simply be thrown overboard to
feed the sharks.
These four fishermen were rescued by a naval ship and brought back to Itchen via
Portsmouth.
In the first half of the l8th century life was very harsh with little food and some
Itchen men signed up for expeditions to clear the trade routes of these still marauding
pirates. Many were captured and forced into slavery but some managed to escape.
Back at Itchen Ferry, utterly destitute, they received alms, as recorded in the
churchwarden books between 1727 and1763.
It was agreed in the village hall that all who had been captured and got back
should be known as ‘Algerines’, because the town of Algiers was the centre of piracy.
Being known as an ‘Algerine’ was a Badge of Honour.
In 1734, 18 men are recorded as getting back home to Itchen Ferry. In 1736, 11
men did so and 46 in 1737.
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Suggested follow up:
Find Algiers on the map. Which countries would you travel through if you managed
to escape overland?
Write an account of coming home to Itchen Ferry and the terrible experience of being
kidnapped. (Did you have any family who you were worried about whilst you were
away – is that what gave you the strength to plot and execute your escape?)
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THE ITCHEN FERRY SMUGGLERS
The inhabitants of Itchen Ferry were described as intensely loyal and jealous of
their territory, partly due to the fact that many of those expert oarsmen were
smugglers!
No wonder outsiders said they were always ‘very peculiar (particular) and chary
(wary) in their dealings with natives of other parts of the country’ – because any
stranger could be an informer, ‘a mole’ for the Revenue Men, or a Revenue Man in
disguise, and were always treated with suspicion. Itchen Ferry villagers would make
conversation with any ‘foreigners’, casually, to find out what business might have
brought them to the village. If the smugglers were caught, it could be a matter of life
and death.
The Revenue Men wanted to catch those smugglers who were bringing in gin,
rum, brandy, tobacco and tea, without paying tax. They consisted of riders, boatmen
and soldiers. The smugglers were expert oarsmen and fishermen who also used the
carters and farmhands of Itchen Ferry to distribute the contraband. Most of Itchen
Ferry Village would be involved in smuggling one way or another.
Deliveries and payments were made after dark, in shadows and in whispers.
Rudyard Kipling, born in 1865, and growing up with many tales of smugglers, wrote
this poem:
‘If you wake at midnight, and hear a horse’s feet,
Don’t go drawing back the blind, or looking in the Street,
Them that asks no questions isn’t told a lie.
Watch the wall, my darling, while the Gentlemen go By!
Five and twenty ponies,
Trotting through the dark –
Brandy for the Parson,
‘Baccy for the Clerk;
Laces for a lady, letters for a spy,
Watch the wall, my darling, while the Gentlemen go By!’
A smuggler’s song
A parson at Jesus Chapel kept a diary. He wrote: ‘Andrews The Smuggler
brought me this night about 11 o’clock a bag of tea 6 pd weight. Frightened us a little
by whistling under the parlour window just as we were going to bed. Gave him some
Geneva (gin) and paid him for tea at l0/6 per pound, £3 3s.’
The Revenue Men would wait out at sea with muffled oars for the smugglers to
cross the statutory limit of one league from shore. Then the chase was on! Most of
the Itchen Ferry smugglers got away because of their superior speed and sailing skills.
These were Master Smugglers, ‘Gentlemen’, who continually changed the hiding
places of their goods.
The brandy, baccy, rum and tea was brought ashore in miniature barrels or tubs as
they were easy to stow in the rowing boat bringing them ashore and could be easily
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carried to the waiting ponies. The liquid contents were transferred later to bottles, and
the staves of the tubs were burnt and the hoops buried.
The Revenue Men succeeded when a spy or informant came up with information
about landings. The tubs would be confiscated and kept at the Custom House, Town
Quay, Southampton for future auction and the smuggler fined. If he was caught a
second time, or resisted arrest, he could be ordered into the Navy or be sent to prison
and hard labour.
Another punishment for smugglers was to have their cutters sawn in half, so their
means of livelihood would be lost. One Itchen Ferry smuggler took the two halves of
his boat and built a pair of cottages with them in Itchen Ferry Village. (He bricked up
parts and added windows). They were an Itchen Ferry landmark into the 20th century!
Follow up:
Learn the poem by Kipling.
Write a Smuggling Poem or song, or a ‘late night’ account of Smuggling in Itchen
Ferry village – add in lots of atmosphere, names and descriptions!!
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ACROSS THE WATER
THE ITCHEN FERRY
The Itchen Ferry was extremely important as a river crossing for hundreds of
years. Itchen ferrymen (and women) rowed and sailed their passengers across the
turbulent, tempestuous River Itchen until the Floating Bridge began service in 1836.
(The dangerous ferry crossing to St Mary’s Church was the main reason why
Peartree Church was built and consecrated in 1620)
The ferrymen had to ‘do homage to the Mayor of Southampton on Court Leet
Day every year, for permission to land passengers at Cross House (built 1634), and in
return, had to carry free all Southampton burgesses and their families across the
river.’
These ferrymen went on strike in 1767, refusing to take the burgesses free of toll,
but this meant they had no landing rights so they had to give up!
The new Northam Bridge was built in 1799. Jane Austen, the writer, used it on
her long walks around Southampton when she lived there between 1806 - 1809.
Despite the ferrymen’s rowing and sailing skills there were still many accidents.
Jane and Fanny Brown drowned on a summer’s day (June 1812) crossing over to the
Chapel area of Southampton.
At around this time many people wanted a bridge to replace the old ferry boats
(the existing boats could not cope with the increased traffic and it was thought the
ferrymen were charging excessive tolls!).

FLOATING BRIDGE
Thomas Chamberlayne owned the landing rights (plus
most of Woolston, Itchen, Sholing and the Crosshouse over
the water!). He sold them to the River Itchen Bridge
Company for £7,500. The Itchen Bridge Act was passed on
25 July 1834. But the original idea of a fixed bridge gave
way to that of a Floating Bridge because the Navy was
worried about access to shipyards and shipping.

Cross House
The Itchen fishermen and ferrymen objected, fearful of losing their livelihood.
They signed a petition to complain about the loss of their traditional rights, feeling the
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bridge would ‘take away their breathing ground’. Itchen Ferry villagers would also
lose the right to free passage across the river. Seventeen Diapers signed the petition.
The ferrymen and their families were awarded free passage on the new floating
bridge.
The floating bridge was a recent invention. This was the third one. The other
two were at Dartmouth and Saltash. It was built at Stonehouse near Devonport and
was like a large barge, carrying vehicles for the first time as well as passengers. It was
made of wood and powered by steam. Chains were laid across the river bed and
machinery on the bridge was used the chains to pull the bridge across the river.
In today’s money, the bridge and new roads cost over £1.2 million to build. It
was opened on 23rd November 1836 with much ceremony by the Mayor. It was a toll
bridge, charging 6d (sixpence) a journey (£1.40 today). It took four minutes to cross
and could only carry 16 at a time. The first cash customer was a Red Rover coach
(and horses) on the way from Brighton to Bristol.
Mudie, in ‘A History of Hampshire’ wrote: ‘Carriages, coaches, teams and all
manner of wheeled vehicles could be taken across the Itchen without disturbing a
buckle of their harness or an article of their load.’
Within 30 years it had gone bankrupt twice. Tolls were increased and in 1853 a
new IRON floating bridge was ordered. A second set of chains was added in 1881,
allowing two ferries to cross at the same time at 6 kilometres an hour. By 1890 the
bridge was a commercial success.
There were very few accidents on this way of crossing. The son of Mr Mark
Bunday, curator of St Mary Extra cemetery, was the driver of a Brewers Dray in the
early 1900s. He was crossing back to Woolston one afternoon when the horse he was
driving took fright and bolted into the river, drowning the curator’s son.
And in 1928 the Number 7 Floating Bridge sank after being hit by the Tug,
Fawley, which was hauling a heavily laden barge. It was a misty day with foghorns
sounding. The tug had steering problems in a strong ebb tide. She blew a warning
but there was a tremendous crash as the bows of the tug struck the side of the bridge
severing a wire hawser. Several passengers fell over as the tug and bridge collided,
but they were unhurt. There were also cyclists and a horse and cart on board.
The Fawley blew her whistle frantically to bring other boats and tugs over to help
the passengers get off safely. All 60 – 70 were carried to safety and landed at
Thornycrofts shipyard, including a post office boy and his bike. (He was commended
for saving the bike but had been bunking off!)
The tugs Testgarth and Hector tried to rescue the bridge, but having lost its
second hawser there was no hope and it sank midstream. Several children rescued
bags of flour and used the coupons inside to buy sweets!
By 1931 there were 6,500 men working in shipyards on both sides of the Itchen.
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It was a big day out to cross over on the bridge and then take a tram up to
Southampton’s shops. You were ‘going over town’. Some people couldn’t afford the
ld (one penny) fare (1940s) and walked into town on the Northam Bridge, five
kilometres extra walking. It cost l 1/2d (a penny ha’penny) to come back! Little
children would scamper on when the bridge was busy and get on free.
On days off from work some people would go to and fro on the bridge for hours!
(Just paying once!)
It was quite scary for the younger children crossing in the dark as there were just
a few dim oil lamps to light the way.
There were 13 floating bridges, but the last one was numbered Number 14, so as
not to bring bad luck.
Southampton Corporation bought the Itchen Floating Bridge and its roads in
1934. It survived World War 2, but the traffic was increasing and the bridge(s) were
in poor repair. Thoughts again turned to a fixed bridge.

THE ITCHEN BRIDGE
The new Northam Bridge had opened in 1954.
An Act of 1960 gave the Southampton Corporation powers to construct a fixed
bridge over the Itchen.
The central span was to have a clear width at water level of no less than 350 feet
and headroom of 80 feet above high water.
The Corporation hoped to get a Government Grant to help build the new bridge as
it would link Southampton Docks and the town centre to Portsmouth. The Ministry
of Transport refused to fund the project, saying it was only a local convenience, and
backed the new M27 instead.
So the Itchen Bridge would have to be a local bridge. In 1972 the City Council
(Southampton became a City in 1964), went ahead with the construction of a two lane
high level non opening bridge and decided to fund it as a toll bridge. Charging a toll
would also control traffic volumes and protect the environment.
Kier Limited was awarded the contract in 1974 and the total cost including land,
fees, etc. was approximately £12.174 million.
At the Inauguration Ceremony on 22 March 1974, a scroll commemorating the
day – that day’s newspaper, coins of the realm and a souvenir brochure, were placed
in a steel casket in the concrete foundations.
The bridge was opened to traffic on l June 1977 and officially named ‘The Itchen
Bridge’ by HRH Princess Alexandra on lst July.
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Over 600,000 vehicles cross the bridge a month – this figure is rising!
Follow up:
Find out about Court Leet. (There are some very interesting cases against witches!)
Where is the other toll bridge in Southampton? How old is it?
What would your class put in a Time Capsule?

The Floating bridge is dead and gone
the clanking of the chains are still
I remember when I was a child, to ride on the bridge was a thrill.
Times have changes over the years, the Itchen Regattas are a thing of
the past;
To stand on the Itchen Hard and watch the boats,
with their white sails billowing in the wind, is a memory that will
always last.
I can still hear the people cheering the men, as they took
part in the races,
‘Come on Tom’, ‘Come on Alf’, show them your paces.
These are the memories the New Bridge can never take
away
and I will remember them to the end of my days

Mable Turtle nee Diaper
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The Floating Bridge in Edwardian Times
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JESUS CHAPEL, ST MARY EXTRA, PEARTREE
CHURCH
This is, of course, the same building with three different names.
Itchen Ferry got its own church in 1620 because of the generosity of Capt.
Richard Smith of Peartree House, a former governor of Calshot Castle who had it
built at his own expense and presented it to the Diocese of Winchester. Bishop
Lancelot Andrews named it ‘Jesus Chapel’. It is the oldest Anglican Church in the
world, the earliest part dating from 1618. The church was smaller when it was first
built.
Captain Smith was concerned about the growing population of Itchen Ferry
having to cross the ‘dangerous channel’, the ‘tempestuous, turbulent Itchen’ by ferry
to attend St Mary’s Church on a Sunday. (The new Church led to the area being
called ‘St Mary Extra’)
The Itchen was so difficult and dangerous to cross that some people didn’t go
over to St Mary’s at all, but baptised children in their own homes (‘the water not
being passable’) and buried their dead in the open fields.
Matthew and Christopher Wren were present on the day of Consecration. (The
uncle and father of Sir Christopher Wren, architect of St Paul’s)
From 1753 - 1843, though, no marriages could be conducted there as it wasn’t a
Parish Church, so Itchen Ferry people had to cross back to St Mary’s to be married.
For the last seven years they travelled more happily on the new Floating Bridge.

CANNIBALISM
The most poignant memorial in the graveyard is to
Richard Parker, a Diaper Cousin, whose life was ended
at the age of 17 after the tragic sinking of the yacht
Mignonette.
There were four crew: Captain Thomas Dudley,
Edwin Stephens, Ned Brooks and Richard Parker.
Captain Dudley was a churchgoer and a teetotaller.
He was 31 and had been at sea for 20 years. On 24 July
1884 he uttered a short prayer and stabbed Richard
Parker in the neck with his two inch pen knife. He
caught the thickening blood in a Chronometer case and
shared it with Stephens and Brooks.
He’d once worked as a ship’s cook so was the one who carved Richard up. They
feasted off him for five days before being rescued.
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The yacht was on its way from Essex to Sydney, Australia, but foundered in the
South Atlantic near Tristan da Cunha. The crew had only two tins of turnips On the
fourth day they caught and ate a small turtle. They killed Richard Parker on the 19th
day.
Returning to Falmouth, they were surprised to find themselves under arrest
because it was the custom of the sea to sacrifice one so all may live. (The problem
was that they hadn’t drawn lots: Richard was killed because he’d drunk sea water and
was delirious and weaker than the others). The trial that followed was a landmark
case. The Death sentence was pronounced but they were reprieved and treated with
compassion by Parker’s relatives. Necessity could not now be given as a reason for
murder.
Follow up:
Either write the short prayer that Captain Dudley might have spoken before killing
poor Richard or list the contents of a small kitbag you would have at the ready if
sailing as a cabin boy to Australia in the year Richard Parker died.

‘Though he slay me, yet I will trust him’ Job xiii 15
Lord, Lay not this sin to their charge
Inscription on the memorial to Richard Parker
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BEAUTIFUL ITCHEN FERRY
After 1802, when William Chamberlayne built his beautiful house at Weston
Grove, the gentry who visited him were so impressed with the Itchen Ferry area they
wrote about it and told their friends … who built their own villas on the east side of
the Itchen. His friend Cobbett wrote, ‘I know of no country where the poor are worse
treated .. I have seen the people nowhere so well off as in the neighbourhood of
Weston Grove…’
William Chamberlayne was a good employer, paying his Labourers 13 shillings a
week, when the average pay for a Labourer was 8 shillings.
If you had an annual income of £1500, you could afford to run a house plus
coachman, gamekeepers, gardeners, footmen, maids and butlers.
The 1849
Southampton Street Directory lists 15 residents in Woolston as ‘gentry’.
In 1826 Cobbett wrote this about the view across from Peartree Green to God’s
House Tower: ‘to them that delight in water scenes, this is the prettiest place that ever
I saw in my life.’
In 1850, Philip Brannon wrote: ‘Ascending the steep road Peartree Green is
reached, with its ancient pear tree, Jesus Chapel and school-house and Independent
Chapel, and other objects. The magnificent view of the town, the rivers, estuary, and
surrounding country – obtained from this point, should be enjoyed by every visitor.’
By now (1847) the Cliff Hotel and its pleasure grounds and gardens had been
opened.
Follow up:
Design a poster advertising ‘county breaks’ between 1826-1850
Write about your favourite view. Where is it? How long have you known about it?
Why is it your favourite view?
The River Itchen
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FAMOUS VISITORS TO ITCHEN FERRY
There have been many famous visitors to Itchen Ferry. Match the pictures to
their description.
1. King of England, Charles II, ‘The Merry Monarch’. (1630 - 1685) He made a
point of stopping off at the Itchen Hard so ‘that the people might see him amongst
them’. He was 6ft tall – and that was tall for those times.
2

Jane Austen, the writer, who lived in Castle Square, Southampton, with her sister
Cassandra, her mother and, for a short while, her brother Frank Austen and his
new wife. She was fond of walking long distances (and dancing), often striding
from the centre of town to visit Lances at Lances Hill. She also loved her
nephews and took them out and about. They made several journeys to the Netley
Abbey ruins, which is said to have inspired one of her Novels ‘Northanger
Abbey’. (1775 – 1817)

3. Amelia Earhart. (24/07/1897 – 1937). Born in Kansas, USA. Didn’t come over to
Itchen on the ferry, flew in her plane ‘Friendship’ after crossing the Atlantic. A
memorable day. Welcomed by Mr Scott-Paine on stepping ashore at Joplin’s
Wharf.
4. Gracie Fields ‘Our Gracie’, (09/01/1898 – 27/09/1979). Ex Lancashire Mill girl,
singer and star of the silver screen. Came to Itchen Ferry to launch the Isle of
Wight Paddle Steamer bearing her name. Then went on to lunch at The South
Western Hotel. Died in Capri, very rich.
5. Samuel Peps. (1633 – 1703) The famous Diarist. Lived in London and wrote
about the Great Fire.
Follow up:
Choose one of Itchen Ferry’s famous visitors and write a South Today/GMTV-type
broadcast, commenting on the crowds, atmosphere, and visitors. Interview a visitor
and bystanders.
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Amelia Earhart landing at Itchen Ferry
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THE ITCHEN REGATTA
The day of the Itchen Regatta was the highlight of the year! It used to take place
on a Saturday afternoon in August when there was a midday or early afternoon high
tide.
The Ayres and Bowers Funfair would come all the way from Sholing (a long way
in those days). The largest fairground attraction was always placed in front of the
Yacht Tavern, the swinging boats from the beach, coconut shies, roll-the-penny,
hoops and all the other stalls would fill the Hard. Many ladies baked delicious
pastries and big slices of sugary topped cakes.
As well as the steam roundabout there were a shooting gallery and coconut shies.
as the tide went out, the greasy pole competition (where you could shin up the pole to
try and get the leg of lamb or mutton at the top) and pillow fights took place. The
children loved the penny scramble at the end, a treasure hunt for copper coins in the
mud. The pillow fight used bags of soot and flour and was made free for all!
There was a brilliant carefree atmosphere all day, with boats and the floating
bridge decked out with bright flags and pennants, and great excitement when the
crack of a gun was heard from the Committee Boat to start the races.
How the Itchen Ferry fishermen wanted to win the prized Silver Cup for the
Fishing Boat races! There was fierce rivalry between families, with fathers, sons,
uncles, nephews, wives and daughters competing.
Then there were the whaler races with crews from the Royal Navy and Air Force,
but the most outstanding rowing event was the six oared gig race. Gigs were tough
boats, raced hard no matter what the conditions were like.
Every race was fiercely contested – the singles, the doubles and Fours, the
brother’s doubles and the family shovel races. As well as the honour of winning, good
prizes were given by rich yacht owners. The prizes would be awarded outside
Fletchers Cottages. There were famous lady rowers who ‘rowed away’ with most of
the prizes. Kate and Anne Diaper and Mrs. Matthews were household names.
There were races for boys on land too, with fantastic prizes! They lined up and
started from the Royal Oak Inn, ran along the front up Sea Road, under the Railway
Arch, turned left up Back Lane all the way up to the top of Peartree Green, around the
old pear tree, then a headlong rush right across the green to the top of Sea Road, past
the shops, down sea Road, past the Red Lion, under the Railway Arch to finish
outside the Yacht Tavern. Phew! First prize was a ten shilling note and the ‘runner
up’ got seven shillings and sixpence! (You could buy a toffee apple for a ha’penny!
Or 4,800 toffee apples for ten shillings!)
In the evening there would be a sing-song round the bonfires lit on the beach. The
two most popular songes were ‘Poll of Itchen Ferry’ and ‘The Itchen Ferry Song’. It
is true that some of the Itchen Ferry folk did drink heavily. (Especially on Regatta
Day when the pubs were open all day)
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There is a true story about a wife who was fed up with the amount of beer her
husband drank. (So she had no money left to feed and clothe her six children) She
warned him that if he carried on drinking, she wouldn’t watch the children die slowly
of starvation – she’d cut off their heads instead.
He still drank the housekeeping money away, so she took herself off to the
butcher’s and bought six sheep’s heads, which she took home and placed on the table
by the chairs where the children sat. It was dark when he came home, with the candle
flickering and pools of blood oozing over the table. Being the worse for wear, he
really thought that his wife had carried out her threat and killed their children - and
those were their heads starting up at him.
The plan worked. He gave up drinking and they all lived on sheeps’ head broth
for weeks!
Follow up:
Do your grandparents remember the old Regattas?
Find out about the signaling flags used on boats and ships.
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The Itchen Ferry song
Old Itchen Ferry on a Saturday Night
Women do quarrel and men do fight,
The women drink whiskey as well as the men
And when their cup is empty they do fill it again
To Li...To Li…hey hey
Port helm what do you say
The lights of the Astra is coming this way
For six weary weeks we had nothing to eat
Bar elephants trotters and elephants feet.
This ship struck a matchbox and the cargo caught fire
And they all walked ashore
On the Marconi wire
To Li…To Li…hey hey
Memories of Eli Diaper
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Poll of Itchen Ferry (first published in 1824 but dating from an older tradition)
Have you e’er walked to Pear Tree Green
All on a summer’s morning,
Where all the village girls are seen adorn’d
Unconscious of adorning?
There have ye noticed one sweet maid
Tripping to church so light and airy,
In modest virgin white array’d?
Tis lovely Poll of Itchen Ferry.
Many a sweetheart old and young
From farm and village came a-wooing
In rustic strains her charms they sany
And told her it was Cupid’s doing.
Robin the gardener, spruce and gay,
Called her his peach, his darling cherry
And fair to church had tripped away
With lovely Poll of Itchen Ferry.
Jerry of Weston next to hove to
Fishing about in Hampton Water.
Soon as sweet Poll appeared in view
He cast his net and thought he’d caught her.
‘Polly’, he cried, ‘my trout, my smelt’
Oh come and bless the loving Jerry’
But all his tacklings could not melt
The heart of Poll of Itchen Ferry.
Farmers and farmers sons there came
From Northam Bridge as far s Hamble
And all for Poll confessed a flame
But they might well have spared their ramble:
For Poll wished them all good day,
And lightly skipped into a wherry
Waving her hand she sailed away
With blithesome Joe of Itchen Ferry.
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FAMOUS ITCHEN FERRY SAILORS
The new sport of yachting and yacht racing came into being in the early
nineteenth century, based around Cowes, it bloomed and blossomed. It was a rich
man’s sport, the sport of Kings, Princes, Dukes, Earls and Lords and even mere Sirs
had boats!
The Itchen Ferry fishermen gave up fishing and became world famous sailors no British yacht’s crew was ever complete without an Itchen sailor on board! No-one
knew the tides, the deeps and shallows of the Solent and the Isle of Wight better than
they did! It was an exciting life and far better paid than fishing.
If a sailor wanted to be hired by one of the rich Yacht’s captains (as well as the
sheer joy of sailing you would be paid £4 a week ‘all found’ – which meant food and
clothing was given to you on top of your pay), he would wait outside the coffee shop
by the Floating Bridge.
If the word got round that sailors were needed, the Itchen Ferry folk would pass
the information between themselves and not tell anyone else.
Once you had proved yourself, the Yacht owners would come to you!
would start out as crew and end up skippering for them.

You

The most famous sailors were from the Diaper Family.
Captain John Unwin Diaper, baptised in 1833, was Captain of The Royal Yacht,
The Victoria and Albert, for 40 years. He moved from Itchen Ferry to Ivy Cottages,
Pound Street, Bitterne, where his wife ran a Cocoa Room! His claim to fame is that
he taught the young King Edward 7th to sail; they often sailed together round the Isle
of Wight and were on first name terms. The King even called unexpectedly at Captain
Diaper’s home for a friendly chat!
Tommy ‘Dutch’ Diaper was one of the
most successful captains of the mid-19th
century. He was baptised in 1839 at St
Mary’s, but born at Itchen, ‘a village
opposite Southampton’ and described as a
sailor, a fisherman and a yacht captain.
‘Dutch’ Diaper was so skilful he was
sought by emperors and nobility alike. The
use of the ‘spinnaker’ was trialled on a
yacht skippered by ‘Dutch Diaper’.
He had six sons and four daughters.
All the boys went to sea. Thomas (b.
August 1867) (then came Alfred, Walter,
Bertram, Arthur and John) started sailing
with his father from the age of six.
Tommy ‘Dutch’ Diaper
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Alfred was well known as the skipper of the Westward and Thomas and Walter
sailed for the German Kaiser on the Meteor. They all sailed for Sir Thomas Lipton on
his famous J Class Shamrocks. Five brothers and two of Alfred’s sons sailed to
America with Shamrock in 1920.
In 1924, Thomas worked for Mr Pinkerton of the famous Detective Agency. Mr
P. secretly asked Thomas to get his Schooner, The Molly Hawk, ready for a special
job. The Prince of Wales was coming to open the new Floating Dock and Tom had to
identify with a flag any landing places which had access to Southampton and the
Docks so that the Prince could station one of his men there.
On the day of the opening, Tom had to shadow the Prince’s Yacht and if any
danger arose he was to break the launch tape with The Molly Hawk.
Many sailors had tattoos. (Sadly, tattoos identified people if they were ever to
drown). Thomas had a lady on his right arm. Alfred had the tattoo of a Rose and
Ship on his chest. Walter had a ship on his right arm. Bertram, a lady and a heart, and
Arthur ‘a tattoo of no description’ – but identifiable by his family if the need arose.
Follow up:
Many Olympic Sailing Gold Medallists have come from the Solent. Find out about
them and the local yachtsmen and women competing in the 2008 Olympics.
What would your tattoo look like?

Gracie
Eileen
Jean
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LEISURE
For centuries, boys have loved playing cricket and football on Peartree Green.
(Even poor Richard Parker used to love playing cricket up on the green)
At home, you would never be allowed a pack of cards to play with as you’d then
be ‘in league with the devil’. Instead your father would make wooden toys: sledges,
scooters, doll’s houses, etc. to play with. In the evening you’d sing songs round the
piano, embroider, knit, or play draughts or chess. Or read or draw.
Even in the 1950s in Woolston, there’d be only one black and white television in
the street. If you were lucky, you got asked in to see The Coronation (1953) or the
Cup Final. The screen was very small and there was, of course, only one BBC
Channel.
When the Woolston Picture House opened you could watch a film for 2d. Sweets
cost another ld. St Mark’s Institute had Magic Lantern slide shows.
You could play right out in the middle of the street in the18 and early 1900s with
your football, hoop, whip and top and skipping rope. You’d play tag, or diabolo or
hopscotch. You might have a bike.
Or just go walking. Even into the 1900s, once you were off the Floating Bridge
and at Itchen Ferry Village, it was just like being out in the country. The roads were
still gravel, there were fields, wild pansies to pick and many butterfly varieties,
including ‘chimney sweeps’, red with black spots.
You didn’t go on holidays. A holiday was a day out to the fair on Southampton
Common.
The Woolston Wednesday Football Club was founded in 1906. Shop workers
could play on a Wednesday because it was half day closing. Their strip was black and
yellow stripes and they won many local trophies.
But the biggest excitement in Itchen Ferry was the success of the Thornycroft’s
Works Football Team in the 1919/20 football season.
THORNYCROFT’S REACHED THE THIRD ROUND OF THE FA CUP!
They were then drawn at home (which was the Veracity Recreation Ground) to
Division l (Premier League) team, Burnley. Burnley had just gone 30 league games
on the bounce without defeat, so it didn’t look as if any giant-killing was about to
happen … but this was the FA Cup.
Burnley refused to play at the Veracity Ground – a roped off park pitch – but the
FA sent them a one word telegram: ‘PLAY’! A compromise was reached and the
match was played at the Portsmouth Football Club Ground. The result was an
amazing, sensational 0-0 draw!
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Unfortunately, Burnley won the replay at their ground 5-0, but Thornys had done
themselves proud and written themselves into Footballing History!
Follow up:
What’s the most exciting game you’ve ever watched? (on Tv or in real Life).
Write about your favourite hobby or a film you have enjoyed

Thornys Football Club

Thornys Ladies Football Team 1917
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Woolston Wednesday F.C.

Winners: Southampton Wednesday League 1920-21
Travers Cup 1921-22-23
Sholing Charity Cup 1923
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SCHOOLDAYS AND THE BEAVIS TREAT
Education up to the 19th century was carried out by private tutors and Sunday
Schools.
If you were one of the privileged daughters of the gentry at Itchen
Ferry/Woolston in the 17 or 1800s, you would be schooled in ‘a little music, a little
art and a little needlework’.
From the 1800s, Church Schools were set up, for example, Pear Tree Church
School, a stone building east of the Church and then St Marks School in 1863. For
parents who could afford to pay, St Mark’s Infants School charged 2d a week (less
than l new pence now) in 1888. Pear Tree School was a mixed school. Children who
went there in the 1920s found the playground surface very rough and remember the
stuffed animals in big glass cases.
They also remember the register being called. Not by name, but by number. If
your surname began with ‘A’, you’d be ‘1’ and answer ‘Yes, miss’ or ‘Present’. If
your surname began with ‘W’, you’d probably be around number 40, as there were,
on average, 45 children in a class.
From Pear Tree School you’d go on to Ludlow or Woolston School. If the roads
were flooded, you’d be allowed to walk through the Chamberlayne Estate. Ludlow
School had one large hall divided into two classrooms by a thick curtain.
You learnt the 3Rs. Mental arithmetic was a major subject. Discipline was strict.
If you were naughty, you were caned or put in the coal shed. The latter wasn’t the
best place to be if you were barefooted. Days like ‘Empire Day’ (24th May), Trafalgar
Day, Oak Apple Day were commemorated. There were very occasional outings: a
class might cross over to Southampton and see a performance such as ‘Hiawatha’ in
Central Hall because they had been studying the poem, ‘Hiawatha’ by Longfellow.
They would then write about it or draw the picture of a scene they liked.
You were expected to leave at age 12 and help your family out financially. You
could sell newspapers and get 1/2d for every one you sold. You could paint red lead
on the boats in the shipyard and earn 3s 6d for a 55 hour week. If that made you mad,
you could be fined 2s 6d for shouting on a Sunday! Girls would go into service.
Boys and girls went into factories.
Before you were old enough to leave school, you could search the mud at low
tide for winkles, go to the sawmills for odd wood chippings, pick up odd lumps of
coal from loading bays and maybe pick up coins outside pubs dropped on a Friday or
Saturday night! It all helped.
There were Private or ‘Dame’s Schools’ in Woolston: Miss Way’s at 43 Weston
Grove Road pre 1914, and Mrs Jopling’s Florence Road School, taking children aged
3 – 9 years.
With an average of six surviving children a family, it was very difficult for
parents to find shoes for all those growing feet. Either children went barefoot to
school (until the 1930s), or couldn’t go without boots. For those who could afford it,
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lace-up boots were worn in the week and boots with buttons for ‘Sunday Best’. Cut
out cardboard shapes were often slipped into shoes to make them last longer.
Boys didn’t wear long trousers until their 14th birthday.
There were kind people, like the Misses Stone from the Parsonage who ran a
Soup Kitchen in Back Lane.
During World War 2, Ludlow School was evacuated to Broadstone, Dorset, and
then to Godshill on the Isle of Wight. Woolston Schools were evacuated to
Ringwood and Fordingbridge on the day War broke out. Itchen Ferry was an enemy
target because of the Supermarine Spitfire Factory and Thornycrofts and houses and
schools were easy to hit.
Follow up:
Find out about the history of your school. When was it built? Was there a uniform?
How many people were in each class? What did they study? Where were they
evacuated?
Ask your parents and grandparents about their schooldays. What did they like? What
didn’t they like?
Work out what number you would be in class if the register was called by numbers.
Your teacher will call out the numbers.
How did you feel about answering to a number?
When are Trafalgar Day and Oak Apple Day? Why are they remembered?
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THE BEAVIS TREAT
The Beavis Treat is named after Alderman William Beavis. He was elected
to the Town Council in 1900, became an Alderman like his father before him and
represented the old St James’ Ward. His home was in Bridge Road, within its
boundaries. He used to arrange the entertainments at the Royal Pier, Southampton.
In 1917 he wrote his Will, leaving ten thousand pounds, the interest to fund a
treat for elementary school children after his death. The end of the Great War in 1918
prompted him to offer to make the bequest immediately.
‘I make my native town the following offer … to a tea every year with bands,
fireworks and sports, if funds so permit for 15,000 boys and girls at 6d a head …
‘carried out for all time’. It was a proud moment for him for the children’s sake when
his generosity was accepted.
The first Beavis Treat was to be held on Friday, 23 July 1920, on the
Common, but it was waterlogged and unfit for the children to play on. On the
following Monday an indoor tea was served at several schools and the Sports day
postponed until September.
After 1920, the ‘treat’ was arranged by the Southampton Teachers’
Association and took place over two days at a variety of Venues. There would be
races, a picnic tea and sweets, swings and seesaws at the Veracity Ground. You
would have to go with a cup tied with string over your shoulders. Buns and apples
would be provided.
In 1931 the treat was updated, the money being used to fund Senior School
outings to Bournemouth, Portsmouth and the New Forest. Or a trip to Portsdown Hill,
the Victory at Portsmouth and then tea in the Church Hall at Southsea. In the 1930s
many children from Itchen would never have been as far as the New Forest. They
went to the New Forest by train (sometimes for the first time) and what they didn’t eat
they took home.
At Itchen, Lady Longmore, looking rather like Queen Victoria, would host
the treats. Her husband was Sir Thomas Longmore, the Surgeon General at the
Netley Hospital who knew Florence Nightingale. She lived on at The Paddock until
dying aged 90 in 1935.
Follow up:
Where would you take your class for a ‘treat’ if money was no object?
What’s the furthest you’ve travelled? Can you remember the first time you ever
travelled by a bus, boat, plane or train? Write about the time you were most
excited/nervous etc.
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Woolston Girls School – 1929

Ludlow Girls School – 1922
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Ludlow School before Bishops Road was developed

St Marks School – 1925
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POCKET MONEY
Old money is very funny.
Children from Itchen Ferry loved the sweetshop on the corner of Sea Road.
In the 1920s – 40s, you could buy ten aniseed balls or l oz of toffee or two braids
of liquorice for a ha’penny. It cost a ha’penny to buy a toffee apple. 2d to go to the
Woolston Picture House. ld for a plate of freshly caught whelks or a nice fat bloater.
2d for a pint of beer. You could chew on a piece of Spanish Root for a farthing.
There were four farthings to a penny. You could rent a house for 9s 5d a week.
(almost 50p)
It cost you a ha’penny to go over on the floating bridge.
Back in 1883 a cup of tea or coffee in the café by the floating bridge would cost
you ld (a penny). 6d (sixpence) would buy you dinner.
In 1883 you could rent a house (including rates) for 6s 9d a week. (35p) And if
you earnt £500 a year you could run a large house with a parlour maid and gardener.
We went over to Decimal Coinage in 1971.
The children of Itchen Ferry would have called a sixpence ‘a tanner’. A shilling
was ‘a bob’. Two shillings were ‘two bob’. (Not ‘two bobs’!). A halfpenny was
pronounced ‘ha’penny’ and sometimes ‘ha’pence’ as in ‘six and three ha’pence’,
which was six shillings and one and a half pence! Half-crowns were called half-acrown.
Those Itchen Ferry villagers would be amazed at today’s house prices (you could
buy a terrace house for £70 at the end of the 19th century) and today’s salaries.
Follow up:
You have sixpence to spend at the sweetshop at the corner of Sea Road. Buy three
different types of sweets to spend all your money!
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Pre-decimal Coins
A farthing

A halfpenny (a ha’penny)

A penny

A threepenny bit (‘thruppence’)
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A sixpence

A shilling

A florin

A half crown
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All Change
Some people say that the coming of the Floating Bridge in 1836 spelt the end if
Itchen Ferry as a village.
At the time someone wrote, the ‘village of Itchen may become a mere suburb of
Southampton and its inhabitants lose most of their distinctive characteristics’.
Now that the people could cross over in large numbers to work in the shipyards,
or live, ‘in the county’ and commute to Southampton easily, it wasn’t surprising that
the population increased. With improved roads connected to the bridge, the
Portsmouth bound Stagecoach used the route and it became a desirable residential
area. Workers’ houses were built in Bridge Road, Mortimer Road, Victoria and John’s
Road, Inkerman and Florence Road.
Inkerman Road was considered a poor road, and Florence Road, ‘posh’.
The population of St Mary Extra was 687 in 1801. Fifty years later in 1851, it
reached 1,466. In 1891 there were 11,664 people living in St Mary Extra.
Some of the increase was due to people coming to build and work at the Military
Hospital in Netley, built in 1856-63.
Some of the increase was because of the railway boom. This led to the new docks
being built. Thousands of construction workers had houses in Chapel, then Itchen.
The extension line to Netley divided the village in half in 1866.
But right upto 1850 Itchen Ferry Village remained close knit and independent.
With improved roads and the railway, the shipbuilding and new aircraft industries
boomed. With the improved roads a bus service began a regular service in September
1922. Horse drawn carriages and carts were the main way of travelling. Motor cars
were still a rare sight!
In 1920, there was an agreement to extend the boundaries of Southampton to
include Woolston and Itchen, and from then on the independence of both the
Woolston and Itchen people diminished.
As some of the names of the roads were the same as those in Southampton, in
1924, 40 roads on both sides if the Itchen were renamed.
For Example:
Elm Road was changed to Hazel Road.
Onslow Road was changed to Swift Road, which still had a Chamberlayne
connection. His motto was: ‘To be Swift is to go on Slow’.
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Follow up:
Find out which roads had their names changed near you.
Look at the map of Itchen Ferry Village. Draw a corresponding map of that area now.

Itchen Ferry Village – Circa 1897
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ITCHEN FERRY WORKERS
Itchen Ferry Village in the early 1800s was known as ‘a Village of Fishermen’.
Blacksmiths worked at the Royal Oak from The 17th century. A shoemaker set up
shop in 1705 and a tanner in 1711. When the Itchen Brewery opened in 1765, it was
not considered part of the Itchen Ferry Community.
In the 1800s there was work at the timber pond. In the spring and summer boats
came from all over the world, dropped anchor and offloaded timber. In 185l a ballast
yard employed 7 men.
From the 1860s, many Itchen fisher and ferrymen caught on to the new exciting
(and lucrative) sport of yacht racing and became world class yacht skippers.
With the coming of the floating bridge and railway and the construction of the
docks, an influx of workers came to Itchen Ferry Village. Workers also came for the
building of the Military Hospital at Netley.
Thomas Oswald set up a shipyard at Itchen Ferry in 1860 and in 1876 he
employed 1,000 workers. The first iron ship, Aberfoyle, was built there. (When the
shipyard burnt down many of the workers left the area)

THORNYCROFTS
Oswalds was rebuilt and went through several owners before being bought by
Thornycrofts in 1904. Thornycrofts transferred from Chiswick to Itchen because they
needed a site with immediate access to open water and no low bridges. So Itchen was
perfect and also near the Portsmouth Dockyard and local docks. The double high
water made launching easier.
During the First World War they built ships for the Royal Navy and in the 2nd
World War concentrated on destroyers. The frequent bombings in 1940 and night
time black outs made production very difficult. Ships on the stocks couldn’t be
blacked out so work had to stop at nightfall.
Bombers found it easier to attack houses round the works. There were 1,796
alerts in Itchen during the war.
‘Thornys’ built a wide variety of boats, including torpedo boats, destroyers,
ferries and tugs. HMS Tartar was the first of a new craft built at Thornys and was the
fastest ship of its time.
If you were a young lad in 1917 of 14 and went to work at Thornys, you’d work a
53 hour week for 5s 3d (26p). Out of that your mother would probably take 5s (25p)
and leave you with under 2 new pence for your long week’s work!
Many of the workers would leave home at 6, rush back for breakfast at a quarter
to nine, and get back into Thornys to start work after 9.
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Follow up:
Find out more about Thornycrofts and the variety of ships they built.
one of these being launched and the pride you felt on that day.

Write about

SUPERMARINE
In 1908, Noel Pemberton Billing built the first aircraft in Hazel Road and in 1912
formed the Supermarine Aviation Works. From 1912 the whole area from the Hard to
the floating bridge became an aviation factory. The shipyards, ballast wharves and
timber pond belonged to the past.
Flying boats were built in considerable numbers, which gave the men of Itchen
Ferry welcome work as they were able to navigate the motor boats taking planes to
their moorings.
In 1914 Supermarine took on war production.
In 1919 it began the first international flying boat service in the world: Woolston
to Le Havre.
When R J Mitchell was chief designer for Supermarine, his ideas led to the S5
and S6 planes, capable of 300 mph, which won the Schneider Trophy against major
nations.
The Schneider Trophy was an International competition with Trophy, for the
fastest sea plane and took place every two years.
Supermarine won in Naples in 1922. They then kept the trophy after winning it
three times in a row. Venice in 1927, with the S5. Calshot in 1929 with the S6 and
1931 with the S6B.
The design of these ‘Sea Lion’ planes led to the birth of The Spitfire in 1936.
Southern Railway joined forces with Hubert Scott-Paine of Supermarine to form
the British Marine Air Navigation Company Ltd, running a regular daily service
between Woolston and St Peter Port, Guernsey.
Follow up:
Find out about plane services between Woolston and Guernsey.
Find out about the role of the Spitfire in WW2.
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The Supermarine Rolls-Royce S.6 Winner of the Schneider Throphy 1929. The World
Speed record of 357.7 m.p.h. was accomplisher with the same machine. The
Schneider Trophy pilot was Flying Officer H.R. Waghorn.
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BOMBS!
The first wartime bombing raids took place in August 1940.
Bofors anti-aircraft guns were placed on Peartree Green, the Railway Bridge and
Taggarts Wharf across the water.
There were continuous raids and during September there were 8 direct hits on the
Supermarine Factory.
Almost one square mile, covering most of Itchen Ferry village and the
Supermarine factory, was demolished by 200 bombs on the 26 September 1940.
The Supermarine factory workers had a shelter in Hazel Road. When the Canteen
was bombed, smashing the fuel oil tanks above it, canteen staff ran out screaming,
covered in oil.
When a bomb dropped on the railway bank, people died sheltering in the tunnel
beneath.
Fighter pilots came to encourage faster building of the Spitfire at the
Supermarine Factory. The factory had to close and production of the plane continued
at Winchester and Salisbury.
Of the three taverns bombed in the area, only the Yacht Tavern was rebuilt.
(There are traces of the Red Lion and a pillar of The Royal Oak remains incorporated
into a post war building)
The children in the area had been evacuated, although a brother and sister from
Ludlow School were killed on a short visit home.
The Wharncliffe Road area, where Grace and Robin Diaper lived, was used by
Canadian troops to practice street fighting in the lead up to D-Day.
After the War, children’s street parties took place outside the Grove Tavern in Swift
Road.

Wharncliffe Road – Looking North
from left to right (No’s 39 – 25
standing) photographed Sept 1942.
bombed 15th September 1940.
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In 1910 Grace Diaper, the daughter of Tommy ‘Dutch’ Diaper married her cousin
Robert ‘Robin’ Diaper (b1882) and they had 3 children, Robin, Norman (named after
the yacht in which her father was a successful captain) and Gwen. Robin was a
stevedore working in the docks. In those days the cargo boats would have two
gangplanks, the stevedores went up empty handed but came down the other fully
loaded. It was heavy work.
They lived in Wharncliffe Road in Itchen Ferry which was bombed in the same
raid that destroyed the Supermarine works. The house had a direct hit and collapsed
around them, Robin with his strength supported the wreckage long enough for Grace
and the children to escape. Unfortunately the shock from the bombs exploding
fractured the gas pipe leading to the meter in the cupboard and Robin was killed. The
damage to the area was so great that they never rebuilt but left the ruins for the
Canadian troops to practice street fighting in the build up to D-Day.

Grace & Robert, 56 Bridge Road
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